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Saint Elizabeth of Hungary Roman Catholic Church  
432 Sheppard Ave. East, Toronto, Ont.  M2N 3B7  -  Tel: 416-225-3300x21   Fax: 416-225-3814 

E-mail: : szte.iroda@gmail.com - szte.plebanos@gmail.com - Web page: szenterzsebet.org 

Office hours: Tuesday to Friday 9 to 3. 
English masses: Monday to Saturday at 7.30 in the morning 

NO SUNDAY 12 PM MASSES IN JULY AND AUGUST 
 

Jesuit priests: Szabolcs Sajgó (pastor),  László Ma rosfalvy (associate pastor) – retired: Balázs Jasch kó 

No. 32 – Nineteenth Sunday in ordinary time – August 9.  

CHURCH BULLETIN 
 

Sixty years in the service of Hungarians in Toronto  
The Hungarian Jesuits  

Readings: 1Kgs 19.4-8; Eph 4.30-5.2; Jn 6.41-51  
    

Responsorial Psalm: “Taste and see that the Lord  
is good.”   

 

PRAYER INTENTIONS:  

9:00 ���� +Lackó és +Várfi családtagokért  
���� +ifj. Málics Istvánért – édesanyja és testvérei  
���� +Mózes Sándorért – özvegye és családja 
���� +Mózes Augusztáért - családja 
���� +szülıkért – gyermekeik 
���� +édesapáért, Kovács Györgyért – fia és cs. 

10:30 � egyházközségünkért – plébános 
 � a KFT tagjaiért 
 � a tisztítótőzben szenvedı lelkekért – Szendi cs. 
 ���� +Tóth Antalért - felesége 

���� +Balega Miklósért - családja 
���� +Grofsics Jánosért - családja 
���� +Bartók Annáért – Engyel Teréz 
���� +Kuhár Józsefért – Szendi család 

 
 

Monday, August 10; St. Lawrence 
7.30  for the priests of St. Elizabeths’ Church 

 

Tuesday, August 11; St. Clare of Assisi 
7.30  for fathers’ intentions 
 

Wednesday, August 12; St. Jane Frances de Chantal  
7.30 in gratitude for the caring help of Olga Jokanovich 

and Piroska Bányavölgyi – Andre Petöfi   

Thursday, August 13; Pope Pontian 
7.30 for +István Hári – family 

 

Friday, August 14;  St. Maximilian Kolbe  

 

7.30 for +Sándor Mózes - wife 

 

Saturday, August 15; Assumption of the Bl. Virgin Mary  
 

7.30 for Etelka and Paul 
 

Announcement  regarding our Parking Lot 
 

1. Monday to Friday, please, DO NOT park in the 
Reserved spots.  Those are rented parking spots. 

2. Obey the ONE WAY traffic in the parking lot. 
3. If some of our parishioners have to leave their car in 

the parking lot during the week, please ask for a 

DAY PASS from the office, to avoid handing you a 
Notice.  
Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.  

 

How to Receive Jesus 
Fr. Phil Bloom 

 
Today is the third of five consecutive Sundays 

where we read from John, chapter 6, the Bread of Life 
discourse. After feeding the crowds with five barley loaves, 
Jesus begins to teach the deeper meaning of the miracle.  

Notice that Jesus first responds to physical hunger. 
For many it is a daily reality. Even though we produce more 
than enough food, still some suffer hunger. I saw that when 
I was in Peru. In 1990 early frosts and lack of rain 
destroyed most of the crops. They had to bring in food from 
outside. Once a train arrived with carloads of rice, the 
workers carried the hundred pound bags to a warehouse and 
as they did so a few grains fell out of each bag. When I 
came by an hour later, the bags were unloaded and a man 
with torn clothes knelt on the sidewalk with a small broom. 
Next to him was a woman in a ragged dress holding a 
plastic bag for him. Two little children were also picking up 
the grains. The rice mixed with gravel and dust would be 
that family's food for the next few days.  

Hunger continues to exist even though our agro-
industry produces enormous amounts of food, more than 
enough for everyone. Part of the problem is political, part 
economic, but part also is that we need to share more of 
what we have with those who are less fortunate. I am proud 
of the work we do in Peru, because it gets to the root cause 
of hunger.  

Jesus multiplied the loaves because he does not 
want people to go hungry. Still for most of us, the problem 
is not physical hunger. We have plenty to eat, too much 
sometimes, but there is a hunger harder to recognize. St. 
Augustine put his finger on it back in the fifth century. In 
the introduction to his Confessions he says, "You have 
created us for yourself. And our hearts are restless till they 



rest in thee." We try to calm our restless hearts with so 
many things: sex, alcohol, drugs, television, gambling, 
money. I am amazed at how many people are maxed out on 
their credit cards. They are hungry, but what they are eating 
is straw.  

As St. Augustine observed, only one can fill the 
human heart--the One who says, "I am the Bread of Life, he 
who comes to me shall never hunger." Because Jesus alone 
fills our emptiness, he chose to give himself to us under the 
form of bread.  

Last Sunday, Greg McNabb pointed out the 
eucharistic realism of Jesus' words. He literally says we 
must munch or chew his flesh. Our translation softens it a 
bit by saying "feed on my flesh," but it is still graphic, 
perhaps too much so for our ears.  

We have lost some of that eucharistic realism. A 
recent poll of Catholics asked whether they believed Jesus 
was "really present" in the Eucharist or if it were just a 
"sign." The majority chose "a sign." Now there may be a 
misunderstanding here because, of course, the Eucharist is a 
sign. Like all sacraments it is an "outward sign instituted by 
Christ to give grace." But a sacrament is a unique sign. It 
not only signifies (that is, means something), it brings 
about, it accomplishes what it signifies. We have stoplights 
on the road. When it is red it means "stop." If it were like a 
sacrament, it would actually bring cars to a halt.  

The Eucharist then is not a "mere sign." It is a 
sacramental sign which makes Jesus bodily present. Let's be 
honest. Our faith is weak. It is hard to grasp that this piece 
of unleavened bread is Jesus: Body, blood, and soul. 
Humanity, and divinity.  

That faith is demanding, but perhaps we weaken it 
by the way we receive communion. Let me begin with 
something we have down played: communion on the 
tongue. Some people have the idea it is old-fashioned, that 
it is unnatural to directly place food in another's mouth. But 
is it? I remember many years back my brother and I had 
caught some crab and we were eating at a table while our 
sister Melanie nursed her baby. I took a piece of crab, 
dipped it in the sauce and placed it directly in my sister's 
mouth. She said it was delicious. All us can think of times 
when we received or gave food directly to someone and it 
was special, even reverential.  

At the Last Supper Jesus dipped some bread and 
gave it to a disciple. He surely did not place it in the hand. 
For all we know Jesus may have given communion to the 
apostles directly on their tongue.  

Now I am not saying I want all of you to start 
receiving communion on the tongue. But if you receive in 
the hand, I want you to be aware of certain danger. In our 
culture the food we take in our hands is fast food or snack 
food. It has less importance to us. We can transfer that 
mentality to the host--and it would be disastrous for our 
faith. If you receive in the hand, please do as one of the 
fathers taught. Place your left hand on top of your right,  

forming a cross, a throne to receive your King. After you 
say "Amen" which means I believe this is Jesus, step to the 
side and reverently place the host on your tongue.  

Receiving the wine, the blood of Christ, can 
perhaps reinforce the specialness of communion. Unless 
you are an “old time” Italian family, you probably only 
serve wine at special meals. Not everyone will want to take 
the cup and parents will have to decide if they want their 
children to. Before you take the cup, the Blood of Christ, 
you should bow your head or genuflect. The same applied 
to the Host. As the person before you receives, simply 
incline your head in reverence or genuflect on one knee. 
Only a few people are doing this now, but the rubrics do 
call for some sign of reverence.* It reminds us this is not 
ordinary bread or some "mere sign." It is our Saviour we 
are receiving.  

If you were to meet some great person, say Mother 
Teresa, and she extended her hand to you, I believe you 
would instinctively incline your head as a sign or reverence 
and respect, before you took her hand. Should we not do the 
same or even more for Jesus when we receive Him in 
communion?  

Most of our problems would be solved if we could 
deepen our reverence for Jesus in the Eucharist. Last June 
Archbishop- Murphy ordained three men to the priesthood. 
At the reception after the ordination I was talking with a 
young lawyer from Mercer Island. I asked him if he could 
explain to me why so many of our priests in recent years 
had come from St. Monica's on Mercer Island. I told him 
you wouldn't expect a comfortable place like Mercer Island 
to produce one priest, let alone the four or five we have 
seen recently. That lawyer said to me, "At St. Monica's we 
have twenty-four hour a day adoration of the Blessed 
Sacrament. It has a powerful impact, not just on priestly 
vocations, but many other ways." Here at Holy Family we 
have started adoration at least one hour on First Friday 
evenings.** I would love to have our church open more 
often if there were people willing to come and spend the 
time with Jesus.  

Jesus tells us, "Come to me. I am the Bread of Life. 
He who feeds on me will never hunger. And I will raise him 
up on the last day. 

 
********** 
 

*"When the faithful communicate kneeling, no other sign of 

reverence towards the Blessed Sacrament is required, since 

kneeling is itself a sign of adoration. When they receive 

Communion standing, it is strongly recommended that, 

coming up in procession, they should make a sign of 

reverence before receiving the Sacrament..." (Inaestimabile 

Donum) 

 
********** 
 


